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A Straw that Probably Shows

Perhaps we might rationally have ex-

pected Missouri to show us Any way
Missouri has shown us and in a way
that may be a great deal more than mod-
erately significant too

A successor to Mr De AcmoiHl was
elected in the Sixth Congipssfonal district
of Missouri the other day He ia a Demo
i rat which ia not surprising and he was
eie ted by a majority just about
size of the one usually given his distin-
guished predecessor which is surprising
And thereby hangs a tale

A great Republican effort wa to
defeat this Democratic successor to De
Armond or at least to cut down his
majority very substantially Spellbinders
galoie were sent swarming into the Sixth
Missouri with the approval of the
President indeed Even Secretary Nagel
took a hand in the scrimmage The tariff
was Injected into the discussion the pres-
ent PayneAid rich bill being made

the paramount issue Uncle
Joe and followers were frankly and
boldly submitted to the most critical men-

tal inspection of the Missouri voters
What happened has already been sot

fiith Every plea In behalf of the Re-

publicans was rejected emphatieally The
Democratic candidate came forth a vic-

tor far beyond his most extravagant
dreams No such piling up of ballots ad-

verse to the 6 O P ever before was
known in that seek of the w6ods It was
all but unanimous

4
This is a straw of which the Hefrablicaos

may well make timely note we think It
may mean nothing in particular but it
probably means a great deal It suggests
a Democratic House of Representatives In
tiie next Congress and the suggestion Is
a phantom of nobodys pipe dream more-
over

or course there are Republicans who
pay they will net oara hoot if the next
House is Democratic that perhaps as-
a matter of cold calculated fet the
O o Ps salvation 1 2 calls for a Dem

ratio House in MU There may be some
thing in that hat it te another story It
still remains true that the prospect of a
Democratic House next year prows daily
brighter and brighter or darker and
darker as you choose and that suck a

fomrngency may as welt b faced seri-
ously now for whatever there is in it

Marrying on 2000 a Year

Rev Wright Gibson of McKees Rocks
near Pittsburg will not marry any couple
where the prospective husband has an
income of less than 2000 a year Mr
lihson thus defines his position Pov-
trtv leads to divorce and I do not pro
pose to assist the divorce cause

Mr Gibson is the pastor of the Pres
church in a town whore the

gveat majority of inhabitants are steel
mills employes Judging from his atti-
tude hi congregation must be a smalL
one But irrespective of this his an-

nouncement gives rise to a question which
could be debated indefinitely and yet not

settled
With the principle involved there is no

quarrel Marriage without a marriage-
able income is a serious matter but no
marriage at all is still more serious
Social conditions habits of life and other
factors enter into the question until the

Income measured in dollars be-
comes of secondary Importance Would
the Rev Mr Gibson bar ninetenths of
the population of the country from matri-
mony and woukl celibacy lead to ex-

termination of the race or would it lead
to an indiscriminate relation that woukl
mean the end of the family

In a classification made a few years
ago by a commercial agency throe
clnsses were defined as the rich middle
class and the poor The ftrst embraced
tin family with an Income over 2000
t p second those with incomes of from

7 to J2 Mfl and the third those
omcs of less than 750 Now according

t the Rev Mr Gibson only the rich
culd wed

Should the attempt be made to fix such
a Handard In Washington the goxern

clerks with the exception of the
rs of departments tlje firemen the

joiicemen all the labor union members-
t employes ofi the stores except heads
or departments and W of the
nejrroes would be barred front marriage

The establishing of an empirical mini-
mum by a pastor does no credit to the
thurch at large Cost of living or any
other factor Is of minor consequence In
relation te the larger sphere of world
betterment and human progress The
brainiest and most useful members of so
rlety today are not the children of
parents whose incomes measure up to the
standard of the McKees Rocks minister
There are other elements to be consid-
ered Morality depends on freedom not
on restriction Marriage is a necessary
institution among all classes and
ters of the gospel should be the first to
recognize and admit It

Over in Alabama says the Homo
Ga TribanoHdralti thoy spook of the
ouservattr wing and the radical wing
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or the prohibition wing of tIme Democratic
party The man who cannot get himself
supplied with political wings of one kind
or another In Alabama nowadays surely
must be a slow citizen

Coo Bossie Good Bossie

Shes a good old girl jreilectlngly

vouchsafed Senator Stophenson In refer-
ring to Gertrude Wayne the other day

Tho Wisconsin millionaire lawmaker had
just received a letter from homo and this
was IllS comment on one phase of It

No this Is not about any of his rela-

tives of the feminine persuasion nor

about time family servant who has not
asked for a raise In twenty years The
Senator was speaking o a holstein cow

that is the pride of Kenosha Gertie for
she will not object to the abbreviated
form has just done an ordinary weeks
work the results of which are as fol
lows

Six hundred and thirteen pounds of
milk or twentysix pounds of butter or

sills
Gertie on one day gays ninetysix

pounds of milk which was transformed
Into 49 pounds of butter and which sold
for 5211 But this was her redletter day
and she did not agree to keep up the
gait

Experts from the University of Wiscon-

sin agricultural experiment station have
verified all these figures so they can be
considered official

Senator Stephenson does not care who
controls the price of porterhouse steak
as long as he has the assistance of Ger
tie He Is seriously considering challeng-
ing Mooly the White House bovine of
which we have hoard wonderful
tales

All of which leads to conclusions rela-

tive to the cost of living If all the
cows were as faithful as Gertie and
all the hens as attentive to their
duty we could have butter and eggs
enough to supply the world Moreover
it is hinted that Gertie has presented
several handsome calves to the good of
the cause and that they are excellent
butter makers and produce juicy of
porterhouse and tenderloin May Gerties
tribe Increase like the sands of the sea

A Bull in a China Shop

The Central Park Zoo affords interest
to the average sightseer at all times

But when an English hulking afflicted
with an overdose of cuseediiass goes on

a rampage among the animals there la

an amount of excitement that It would
be difficult to surpass The other day
an unworthy canine leaped the fence of
time inelosure whore are kept the buffalo
elk and deer What followed can be
surmised

With the wheN arena in a highly nerv
mis tho bulldog directed kill at
tanttons first to a lady buffalo the hand
earnest one In toe paddock She took
exceptions to his snlifin at her right
foreleg and drew back for a gentle
kick the dog retreating and advancing
hi bounds keeping away from the hoof
only to find Black Diamond the ladys

approaching on his flank
whereupon the fight was on The bull
dog beat a retreat after having turned
several somersaults but by this time
tho entire buffalo tribe was locoed

While the bisons were in a stampede
the dog turned his attention to the elks
Buck elk according to the xoologists
are more particular about their women-

folk than buffalo The instant the in-

truder attempted to approach a beautiful
doe a large buck perched him on Ms
horns and tossed him out of the In

closure
But our English bulldog friend was

not vanquished Choosing the deer as
his next victim he succeeded In
two before getting the entire outfit Into-
a nimble frenzy Auout this Ume Mr
Bulldog reached his Waterloo for the
commotion had attracted several of the
keepers who awaited their chance and
plugged him full of lead The dog died
game One shot In the shoulder did not
suffice but whoa a bullet pasted through
Ms head he gave up the ghost Such
excitement the Central Park Zoo had
not seen since tho famous tenor pal
his spectacular visit to the
house

Now that Mr Bryan has denied his re
ported candidacy for another Democratic
Presidential nomination somebody will
again trot out his reported candidacy for
a Senatorial seat of course

Orators given to delivering meaty
speeches will soon be demanding higher
rates on the Chautauqua circuits ne
sumably-

If Uncle Andy would skip a few free
libraries and set up a few free bakeries
he would make a hit with somo people
we know of

If Truth should happen to walk into
the Capitol in Washington the Congress-
men would think It was a visitor from
Mars says the Charleston Post
what do you suppose Truth would think

John L Sullivan is to wed a Boston
widow Evidently John L has finally
given up all Idea of regaining the fighting
championship

Woman Is responsible for divorce
says a Brooklyn minister Oh yes the

other woman frequently enough

The consensus of opinion seems to ba
that ham carries its better than eggs
nevertheless

Mrs Brokaw has been awarded JliCOfl
per year alimony and ic Is to bo hoped
it Is sufficient to guarantee her keeping
quiet and out of sight for a few years at
least

Maxim to Still Cunnon roads a head
line in the New York American Not

Uncle Joe however but a real cannon
one that shoots you know

Meatless chop Pshaw Who
cares And who can tell the difference
anyway

If that Back to the farm advice did
not come so persistently from private
cars and automobiles probably It would
be much more Impressive

As yet however the senior Senator
from Rhode Island has not ordared a
straitjacket for the senior Senator
from West Virginia

Man smashes two windows is golden
ruled goes back and smashes two more
in the same place Doesnt always work
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does Inquires the Cleveland Loader
No Indeed But when It does work It 18

worth while Is It not

We are getting decidedly suspicious
of this now cornet First It appeared to
have one tall then two and now three
seems about right Maybe it is an oa
types and not a comet after all

Packers have put the prlaa of pork
chops up 1 cent per pound But the
moat boycotters probably will refuse
bellevo It

A contemporary Insists that tho United
States oueh to do something fpr Com-

mander But with tho magazines
the publishing houses and tho lecture
platform Commander Paary seems to be
doing very well for himself

Perhaps Mississippi just naturally can-
not make up Us mind to have John SJtarp
Williams amI James K VarWarmm In
United States Senate at one and the same
tUne

The Montgomery Advertiser and the
Charleston News and Cougar agree that

the Democratic outlook is bright The
problem is to keep It that until
something worth while happens

It seems quits likely the Democrats will
win the next House of Henrosantntlvos
Whether because of themselves or in

of Is difficult to forecast
probably a little of both

The Chicago RecordHerald notes the
organisation out West of a Buck from
Elba Club Why not call It a Big Stick

A New York woman who died recently
was found te have Her fortune to
her husband and three dogs share and
snare alike It may safely be assumed
we Imagine that the husband got more
than ho expected even at that

If those haughty people responsible for-
th high cost of living have tears to shod
they must prepare to shoo them now
That militant and aggressive friend of
the masses the lIon Stephen B ictktaa
of West Virginia is on their trail armed
and equipped with a particularly sharp
stick

Prof Jack Johnson is reported to have
laughed loud and long when a consta-

ble recently handed him a court summons
Prof Johnson seems apt at aping pluto-
cratic mannerisms anyway

Gov Hadley says The high cost of
living problem will never be solved until
every married couple keeps a cow How
can they when so many landlord object
strenuously even to children

Mr Tafts declaration that nobody
ever drops in on the WhIt Housd seems
a little rough on Senator Bailey Senator
Tinman and former Senator Foraker
three notables recently reported ia that
vicinity

Baltimore Is the scene of a violent tee
cream war This is all right as far as
it goes of course but a coal or stove
weed war would be more helpful perhaps

CHAT OF THE FORUM-

Mr Iliicliot Vnllc
Pros be r York Man

GiSttM ItMlMt w Du dovlr IM die LM-
sMotaea OwniO rroteblr au hsBtatsi gst-

tDr Dtaiippcnrnncc
Rest th KfcftMKMd TfaM I wi taft

Ow own cawMiaa fa that Dr Oak tkmr Stety-

0f after hta

Pea Xwr Ymt KveniDe Pt-
Mr Kotow otnerra with asset tint saw

abided all etMscw of war with OsMsaaj sw if it
wm only a tariff war

Aufinitx Republican Party
PraM the Imh n patt Star

Speaker OBBMII renttct M to the OMSK rf UM

bias met of lifinf fe ataady ned p to wit The
Itepobttora party am do BO mmsa

Scnntor Frnzlcr Growing
PrIM tile Ctetiaonosa Thais

Sfwtor Vnotr on tfe Semis Military QtmmMsa-

KtMoee and utw w lik Maims dnrinR then Inyrs be wpreietMA TVnaeMM at WasUoatM

IniHaimM Fresidcntlnl Timber
Fran UM S umh lr

Tnfe lodtana Bnwids wmt be a my Mtitftis-
enft They sin lewttBc hOn back to tile S Mten-

iMUPOMrf There an MM pIe wbo Ijslimi-
BefwUsa ia s od Pmiecotkl ttwfcer Aaw g
k th SeM4or Wnr f

Hear Ailiiilrnl Penry
Vnm Uw Sprn SeM hcpvUicaii

It tnt mary for CODSKM to pass kw-
awtteriitaff the Pi rident to apiwtot Jjr a
war adsrinl If wa all begin at owe to edt UM-

AAinral Tour tin honor ot the iI omteriii
and vitlxmt makIng the gOTenMatt par Mm

Mhnirar salary the rat gf hte life

Vnrtlnninn Hliunca Trnst1
From UM New Yort Tribune

KsGor Jaam K YanfeaMn ftc that the
traste are eoacpkiaK to prerwit Mt chctio as

State Semester heat Mis MppL Molt roapk
win think that the trusts have tnnUei eaossa ftf-

t ic WIt o 4kr to these teem Iwntteg for
new aomves of TesattoB in 31i iMipnt poHUea

Or Anything EIic

Yell asked the agent how do you
like this flat

I must say replied the lady who
was examining it Jthat theres little
room for improvement

THE REAr CONSERVATIVE

Tbew the awrry csrok a d thug
An worttog ness sail

So intuiT to bai lb-

bwftV eWe
limit alt UM new of them print

Ic Md K It sin b-

TWM llwrean carved in Mane
A taanmnd P C

When Dwoow Himm
Ilk torn of Tn

He fined the pries of ten at Tbbbes-
Wai jart a trUe higher

They left hfe whWor to Mm
And UHM I W dear oH Mtf

When Jenwa went to Xnwr b
They always sot hit roll

When ar Phoenicias witndcrkg bs a
ratter SuMmed riUi wtee

The Uitk eps sam theta weeden IMIJ

In oM Iftkrtioe-
1mi JaMB from the rowdy Wet
chine mumping to Greece

UM nay Atheakns got his peat
Awl kept UM Fleece

Tnt aUmK of a set
Ant j st as loose

Ac on the aay Delilah dropped
The elope te Sumtowi

Sba Wt filKam in bk tottk
tIt IteM Ms goidm locks

IMB ItoHbtn went to Banrton
TINs even toot his Koek-

aWksa Ltnmel Tubb agid fifty estmts
From Ilttnois or Maine

T weet UK waWm time and cot
ComMiifau of the heals
Tiy smprked or treat UK fact
Aa K the fact wen tHaws

The taags the ml eotsenadrev
And slo to dtansr liis riows
Don Jlarquia in the York American
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

The crafty country editor
Puts up a plaintivo bloat

Yot takes in egg and butter for
Subscriptions to his shoot

lie clulms to have hut luck
Convinces UP of that

Yet fairly rolls In garden truck
The darned aristocrat

I seen you for aomo xaars
What business art you In

Tin o the stage doing a musical

turnYou
had a poor oar fur muslo when a

boy
And have yet I can my play Annie

I cant play lint ivory well
Hew do you get by with itrv-
It vary simple 1 play It on

pipe on clam shells on coffee and
CUt a cigar box fiddle Tho result Is a
prime vaudeville act

rllm f Different
If we discover tho south pole I pro-

pose to share the credit There bo-

y enough for all
row about the royalflofiT

Well rii see I doift know If tlisre
will be story enough for all

I lib to sing about tko iov
The bfeetne I k ve v

It I Ute only thing I fciW-
WTheres plenty of

She IVns Iiijerastcil
Doctor you seen preoowpiati
Yes I hive just discovered a dis-

ease
How nice And will It be very ex

nenstvA to have

A Mean 3Inn
Then you wont do
I will not responded Mr Nggus

the use of my going without sg
for a week just to got you a diamond
stomacher

TIie1VIifii hand
She evidently eepiss yes pvttgrs
Quit so

4

I dont think I wouldesre to such
a fashionable cook a thVn

It has its ad vantages eslnrd Itfrs
Housekeep

In what way
Every time she starts to leave I amply

refuse to button her gown

CAN WE TRUST THE HEN

SiixpluIoNH HS Her Honesty Arc-
H jhiHlnfc to Fake Form

nan UM Baltuaora Sun
For many years we have been the sin-

cere friend of the American hen Though
others misfit grow suspicious and demand

poached we hare consented te
take them scrambled and eat them In
trusting confidence In our admiration
and friendship or toe hen wo yielded anl
to Secretary or Agriculture WilsOn who
is the official guardian of Ute female
chicken and the sponsor of offspring
But recent events have fivea rise to
doubt even in our own mind

Dr Harvey W Wiley the oi ial tee-

ter of the government after a secret laves
tigation by the Secret Service declares
that hen is in league with the food
trust In an effort to get more money for
toss food White the consumers ia their In-

nocence blindly trusted her she been
gradually bat surely reducing UM else of
etS unW so n they will be too small to
be beerved by the naked eye As eggs
are sold by the doses she hi getting more
money for less egg than ever before In
our history Whether she learned the
trick from the euickluneh restaurant
where one ham can be used In masking OX

bam sandwich each containing a trace
of or was taught by the venders who
start out with two lemons and sell lemon-
ade an entire season he is unable to as-

certain But Dr Wiley firmly believes
there I a community of interest between
the hen and the meat trust that amounts
to a combination in restraint of eggs

The charges made by Dr Wiley are con-

firmed by the inveattgaXioini made by a
New Jersey grand Jury It found the
nests and barnstraw around Jersey aa

aa Atlantic City ice cream But
In a vast warehouse eggs were discovered
by the ton acres of them mountains of
them enough to make aa omelet that
would stretch front Hoboken to Long
Branch There they were H HJ of
them piled up in one house axed that
when eggs were almost as scarce as hens
teeth were worth SO cents a doaen
This U indication of astounding duplicity

Eggs I eggs is the motto of the hen
and the dealer But the suspicious are
beginning to pick and choose While
storage eggs may be eSteem with impunity
by people who are almost human beings
Dr Wiley says they begin to show signs
Of age in about eight months and lniyear their presence is annoying oven to
their best trends He suggests that the
date of its birth be marked on each egg

It Is assigned to Its room and in this
way misunderstandings can be avoided-
If a man cc res for a young and untutored

he may for one of date Febru-
ary X if Or if be prefers the more
experienced and mature animal he may
demand the vintage of 1906 But the

polrit is that he can know what
he te getting and get what he pays for

It Is with reluctance and regret and
only from a deep sense of duty that we
are compelled to admit that the hen is
not what she once was She seems to
have been tainted by the greed that comes
with power and we fear she may yet be
exposed as a of the trusts and a
malefactor of great wealth

What Congress Ignored
Ffcst UM Kamas City Thaw

Up to 1M7 the government was over-
paying the railroads for hauling the
mails about 5000000 a year by the
coarsest sort of stealing In calculating-
the rate of pay the malls were weighed
for seven days anti then the total was
divided by six instead of by seven to set
the dally average von when this fraud
was pointed out by Representative Jiur
dock the House taking its cue Its
leaders refused to correct tho error al
though there was a deficit in the Post
office Department The grab was stopped
by executive order of the Postmaster
General The record of the House in this
ease is one reason why the public is
somewhat suspicious of Congressional ac-

tivity In the effort now being made to
make the magazines most of thorn lies
tile to Cannonlsnvpay tho entire amount
of the postal deficit

A Stern Boycotter
From UM New York San

KntQkar You look well fed
Bwcker Yes Im eating extra moat

just now so as to hit cm harder when I
swear off

Which One
EVm Ute Kansas city JawsaL

things Bill
Bill Rotten Lost

t three dogS an the
old woman an of them was worth
55
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PEOPLE ANDTillNGS
The Third Degree

The methods adopted by the detectives
and police of somo cities commonly
Icnown as the third degree which com-

pel the utterance of material evidence
under narvoraoHlng strain possess much
that Is Inhuman evon barbaric and it is
well to see that the highest court of the
State of Washington has recently placed
the third on the shelf in setting
aside a conviction III a felony cue where
it was provod that a material witness
Under threats of a prosecuting officer
tilodas that otllcer suggested This
tribunal held that it were better by far
that criminals should escape punishment
than that too courts should condone such
proceedings as were the of
third degree i

Under thee Ocean
Whether or not the light of day pene-

trates the obscure depths of the sea has
not been settled by scientists and the
rut that some animals sound at a depth
exceeding 760 fathoms have no eyes or a-

very faint indication of them while oth-
ers possoss very large and protruding
eyes helps to make the dispute all the
more sharp Another strange thing about
the tower depths of the ocean is that
wilma its Inhabitants possess any color at
all that color is usually orange or red
or reddish orange or example sea ane
mOHles shrimps and crabs The
surface of submarine mountains is stream
with shells like the virgin seashore
showing that it is the feasting place of
vast shoals of carnivorous animals When-
a codfish eats he takes an oyster in his
month cracks the shell digests the meat
and ejects the shell Crabs crack the
shills of their smaller neighbors and suck
out the meat This accounts for the

of shells which are found beneath
the waves All fish bones discovered there
invariably crumble at the slightest
touch so eompletly have they been
honeycombed by the boring shellfish and
further illustrating the constant destruc-
tion going on to the oceans depth It Us

said that if ship sinks at sea with all
on board it will be eaten by the flab
with the exception of its metal portions
and not a human bone of its crew will
remain longer than a few days

jVoruejrlim Srvnntn
The laws of Norway regulating the re-

lations between servant and family would
have a particularly fitting application
here to Washington where the servant
question is one of the bugbears of all
housekeepers For instance under the
law of Norway it Is almost unknown for
a dissatisfied or disgruntled servant to
leave her position without permission The
reason for this lies in the fact that in
eases where she does make this move
the servant hi liable to imprison-
ment and flue Naturally therefore such
eases are rare But on tIle other hand
tjie servant has the protection of the law
from unjust treatment at the hands of
her employer for it I not allowed for a
fineRy to discharge an unsatisfactory
servant without official intervention and
the approval of a magistrate The wages
paid domestics in Norway are warranted-
to make an American housewife smile
also Good cooks are paid from It to f
per month while housemaids sad kitchen
maids receive even less than tide

Dr Hooki
The officials of the Boston Public Li-

brary have decided to place Dr
A Cooks Uirse volumes to the

fictitious narrative list The library
takes this polite method of declaring the
explorer a faker Dr Cooks works how-
ever will have the distinction of forming
onehalf that exclusive division of the
library for up to the present only three
other volumes have been e characterised
Through Unexplored Asia by W J
Reid The Adventures of Louis de
Rougemont by himself and A Histori-
cal and Geographical Description of For
moss by George Psastmanzar are the
present members of the Boston librarys
inbad club The library officials make a
distinction between books containing fic-

titious information which have been pub-
lished as bona tide works for harmless
impositions which are frauds on their
face For this reason such hooks as The
Arabian Nights Baron Munchausen
and ethers are oUtelally ignored The
line is also finely drawn the library re-

fusing to brand as false the handiwork
of the natu writers who aroused the in-

dignation of Theodore RooseveH

Good Advice
Fuss the KMHM City JasraO

Officer Why were you late In barracks
last night sir

Private Train from the South was very
late sir

Officer Very good Next time the
trains late take care you come by an
earlier one
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INDIANS AS SEEVANTS

The Squaw I the Only Hired Girl
Help on Tail in CnrMon City

From the yew York SOB

Carson City the capital of Nevada Is
probably tho only city in tho country

the hired girl is a squaw Tp
the Carson City honsewlfe every Indian
man is Jim and every Indian woman Is
Sally Neither Jim nor Salty can vor
be depended on to work regularly but
as other help Js scarce and higbprlcad
tho occasional services which thoy deign
to render are always welcome

Whenever Sally wants to work
always opens the kitchen door without
the formality of a knock and

Alabaylle woman you want work
done Or simply Me heap liogadl
which means that she is hungry And

to work for a meal
An Eastern woman apt to be fright-

ened the first time this happens or Ute

tint time she looks and sees a bucks
swarthy face pressed against the outside
of the window hut she soon learns that
Jim and Sally are Quite tame

Sometimes Sally conies shivering to the
door in winter with a baby under her
blanket She ie hoap cold and wants
to toast herself and the queer little
morsel of humanity on leer back at the
kitchen tire Sometimes Sally will bring
an armful of baskets to sell at the doer
and then the Eastern woman rejoices ex-
ceedingly for the knows that she can
pick up for a few cent baskets that
would have to pay dollars for in the
stores

The housewife likes to get a Pints
Sally to work for her It possible for
she hi cheaper more industrious and
more adaptable than the Shoahone or
Washoo Sallies The remnants of these

tribes have their homes up in the
high hills above Carson where no one
else wants the land They come down
to the city every day but they never
stay there ever night

The Eastern woman to Carson never
fails to look from her window at the
sunset and watch theta making their way
along the qpail Indian Me In and out
winds the long line across the face of
the darkened mountain always ascend-
ing the last sunbeams flashing on their
red blankets Each Jim is invariably
with his own Sally the squaw always
carrying Ute papoose but the father
sometimes shouldering a tired toddler
Up winds the long file to the brush

s at timberlme where each tribe in
Its own place separate train the other
two cooks its scanty at ft little
damp tire and goes to l ep among the
moaning pines

VACATION AND SICK LEAVE

Government Cleric limit Pifrurcd on
Something Inn Ilito Interfered

Itaea tile National

Government clerks In Washington are
allowed so much tune every year for
vacation and ao much for sick leave
The Unproved health of the Capital City
has eliminated time sick leave require-
ments and o recent years clerks have
been somewhat worried ae to how thor
should continue t secure it ia view ot-

nei robust health A conversation
in one of the corridors throws

light on the situation
You bet up against it aet

August
Thought you a flue vacation

what was the matter
Vacation wa ail right t was before

I started You see 1 secured medical
certificates from two dierani doctor
the first was an insurance doctor who
gave me a clean WO of health to ob-

tain a policy The otter doctor was a
friend of mine and he gave me a certia-
caie that would help out on my vacation
for extended sick leave

Well what of It Lota of us o
that Does your conscience prick you

nowWell I shuffled the two certificates
and sent the insurance doctorr uwurance
of good health to my chief with a note
asking for extended leave the paper
making me out desperately in I sent to
the Insurance jarapany

What on earth did you I see yon
have not lost your position

Wen I hy awake alt one sight wor
ryiag In the morning I had an inoptr-
atkmI told the chief the tmth

When ba Is born local when he pub-
lishes his first volume six lines review
when he is married paragraph when he
puts out his second book twelve totes re-

view when he to divorced red headlines
when he dies editorial

Marriage in Houston
li the Homton Post

What is their main reason for want-
ing a divorce

Because they are married
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Gas as an Illuminant February 6

W1N STORJisti1-
M idh R i4kJIk oi ju

F A Winor an Englishman is gen-

erally recognized as the father of mod-

ern gas lighting While not the first
man to realize the importance of illum-

inating gas yet through his energy he
was able to establish such lighting in
England and its development followed
rapidly

By general consent th merit of the
discovery and application of artificial gas
belongs to Robert Munlock a

Previous however to
time there occurred numerous suggestive
observations and experiments as to in-

flammable air and its sources
Winsor was in Paris in MM and while

there became acquainted with M Lebon
The latter haiL introduced gas distilled
from wood Into his home Winsor be
came deeply interested and upon his re-

turn to England he took up the subject
with zeal and an unwearying patience
which led to a recognition of the advan-
tages of the system and the breaking
down of the powerful prejudice which
existed in England against the Innow
tlonHo

worked on the subject for two
years and finally the first plant was in
stalled in the Lyceum Theater in London-
In 1803 and on February that building
was illuminated with gas the first that
was used for that purpose in the worM
It was not until 1S1 however that he
succeeded in forming a public company
for manufacturing gas In ISM gas was
common as an illnmlnant in London

As a street illuminant gas was first
Introduced in St Margarets parish in

G
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London PAris was lighted In IfflO and
thereafter gas was gradually introduced-
in all the large cities of the Continent-

In the United States the use of ilium
gas was agitated as early as

112 but it was first successfully intro
duced in Baltimore in Jet hi Boston in
1R2 In New York gradually between
isa and 1827 and in Philadelphia about
the same time This Is as to general 11

lummating but a number of years previ-
ous to this time gas was used in various
buildings The first gas lights ever seen
in America were exhibited by Ambrofse-
ft Co manufacturers of fireworks in
Philadelphia who advertised that in ad-

dition to the ordinary fireworks of com-

bustible material they would show a
grand tlrework by means of light com-

busted of inflammable air
The use of a natural gas in China and

Persiaxis said to date back to a very
remote period In the States
Gen Washington is said to have visited
a burning spring on the Great Kanawha
River near the present site of Charles
ton W Va but the first recorded use
of natural gas in this country was in
1SK at Fredonia New York State where
it was piped from a well for ttuininating
purposes In 1S41 it was used In the
Great Kanawha Valley for heating salt
furnaces but its extensive use did not
begin until 1S72 at Fairview Pa In ISiS

it was first used for iron smelting at
Bin Borough near Ptttsburg and In
1881 was carried to Pittsburg from the
Haymaker well near Mwrraysvllle nine-
teen miles distant Simian then Its
has steadily Increased
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On February La Salle discovered the Mississippi River in 18SS Aaron Burr
was born In Queen Anne born in 115 the Treaty of Alliance was
made the United States and France in 177S William M Evarts the
lawyer and statesman was born in 181 tho Confederate general James E B
Stuart was born In 1S33 He iry Irving the celebrated English actor was born

iiri 183S and Franco recornlzed the independence of the United States In 177S
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AT ThE HOTELS
Polities being the general theme of dis-

cussion and the Imminent split in the
Republican party and possible third
party bolng under special obaervatlon
James W Lansdale of Haw York a
banker and real estate operator of that
city who was seen at tta Raleigh

salil
The first third party ta the strict

sense to make its appearance in Ameri-
can history was tire antiMasonic party
whIch nominated William JtVlrt for the
Presidency in 1B2 and la of Interest to
UK mainly a having originated the na-
tional nominating convention In ISM the
Abolition party placed m nomination Its
first candidate for the Presidency James
G Blrney who drew enough votes from
Clay In New York Michigan to elect
hi Democratic opponent Pnlk

Again in IMS a third party candi-

date proved a decisive factor in the elec-

tion of a President continued Mr Lans
dale Martin Van Buren running on
the Free soil ticket polled more
than Cass the candidate in
New York thus throwing the prize to
Taylor the Whig candidate

The next third party to make a bid
for supremacy was the American party
popularly called the Knownothing
party an organised protest against the
rapidly increasing influence of immi

in American politics Taking ad
vantage of the approaching dissolution of
the Whig par y the new organization
met with remarkable success in the elec-

tions of 1S4 and UK carrying several
States and electing a number of Con-

gressmen
la 1856 added Mr Lensdale this

party held its first national convention
and nominated Fillmore but this conven-
tion was also to be its liSt Jt tried to
ignore the slavery issue the rock on
which the Whigs had split and was
brushed aside by a young rival which
developed unexpected strength The new
Republican party was formed in 1K4 out
of the various existing political elements
opposed to the extension of slavery It
cut l250tX votes for Fremont tor 1856

and as a result of the split to the Demo-
cratic party ta 13W elected Lincoln Fred
dentThis

simply goes to show that splits
in political parties although regarded as
insignificant at first wMen and threaten
the very life of the party of which they
are part and parcel

There is one place to he United States
where the cost of livmg has not in-

creased and that place Is certain moun-
tain regions in North Carolina where
clay forms the chief article of diet of
the inbaMtents said Edgar W Taylor
of Atlanta Ga who was Been at the
Riggs Mr Taylors occupation takes
him to every section of the South an1-

he seems to be well informed on th
subject be chose for Ouieassfon

These people live in the mountain re-

gions said Mr Taylor and are appar-
ently as happy and contented as the ma-

jority of mankind I spent several days
among these people who eat clay as a
part of their daily fOOd sad my
Lion is that the only bed effect of clay
eating seems Ie be the peculiar appear-
ance it gives the skin of the person
seeing addicted to the haWt The
Urns pale o pale in fact as to give th
face the death and then latr
on It turns a peculiar yellow pale a r l

closely resembling some of the clay eat n

Children who eat it grow old at least
appearance prematurely and their fa
lose forever the bright glow of youth and
health There is little sickness among
tile clay esters and they live as long
the average person so it Is conclusive
that the habit is trot fatal ta it effects

The clay eaten by these people ia founi
along the banks of small mountain
streams in inexhaustible quantities-

It ia usually of a dirty white color
sometimes a pale yellow with a peculiar
oily appearance and this oil keeps i

from sticking to the mouth or hami
When dry it does not crumble and a few
drops of water will soften it so that t
can be rolled into any shape desired it
is almost tasteless but must possess sort
nourishment as these people declare th
can subsist upon it for days

They small piece in the moi
and bold it there until it gradually
solves and is swallowed in small quan-
tities at a time The quantity eaten at-

one time varies from a lump as large as
a pea for a child as a beginner to
lump as large as a hens egg for those
who have eaten it for years The din
is eaten with a relish which would indi-
cate that the eaters are fond of it A
peculiar fact is that they do not wish it
generally known that they are clay

and few will confess that they eat it

Dr John B Broadbent of San Fran-
cisco Oat who is at the National is a
great believer to longevity He claims
that every man who dies before be is i

years M does so because b has neg-

lected the laws of health
I believe the time will come when

men will commonly live to be 150

years old But to do this they must be
born right and be taught matters of
health with their A B Cs

A majority of the people of Amerua
lose about thirty years of life through
not understanding or not following the
demand of nature for regular and ad
quate exercise Our systems of civiliza-
tion have worked a vast improvement in
production by training men to special
lines of work Thus they become won-
derfully proficient To see a man rattling-
up long columns of reading matter on a
linotype machine is inspiring to bear a
lawyer clearly and incisively summing
up a case tills one witn admiration

a strong forceful editorial affords
pleasure at the thoughts so well ex-
pressed and yet the acquirement of each
of these abilities has robbed the trained
or talented performers of something
else

thus specialising each is apt to
neglect the routine of wok for all the
muscles said the physician that nature
demands to keep up the physique Had
each of these performers or geniuses don
his stunt of work on a farm raising the
food he consumed he would have been
less skilled in his vocation but possessed
of vastly bolter health And all would
live out not only their full seventy but-
a round 31X1 Of more of years

Very Much Cheaper
From Yosfcsn Uteomn

Yeast A cheap substitute for the row
is in use in Japan It is the bean
which after having been cooked anl
pressed yields a nutritious substitute
for milk

Crimsonbeak And then again the
Saja bean doesnt break down a flv
rail fence and go cavorting aoroas th
road into your neighbors cornfield anl
oat up about W worth f good market-
able stuff for which you have to pay

cot the Only Cue
Ftap M A

Suffragette Canvasser maintain that
woman should get mens w5sV

Workman So they do leastways my
old woman sots mine
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